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ON INSTALLMENTS
At Last Five Makers Have

Adopted Popular Part-
Payment Scheme.

ON BUSINESS BASIS
WeUf-EntabM ed Bakias Ifais Back

of Manufacaw s-4Primci
1e0ase Sale of Cars.

The selling of automobiles on the
part payment plan with the balance
at stated intervals.has become a popu-
lar method of purchasing cars among
a large class of motorists. At least
five makers have already adopted the
system and it is predicted in the
trade that other concerns will follow
with similar arrangements. As it t.
many frims which have not as yet an-
nounced the time payment scheme as a
policy are allowing their dealers to
sell cars with a larget part of the
price down and the total balance at a
I~e date.
Thed installment plan is worked on

a strictly business basis. Nbtes for
the balance due and dates of comihg
payments are signed by the pur-
chasers and these are sold to ctedit
companies.

General Idea the Same.
In most cases the car maker has no

financial interest in the oredi' com-
pany that buys the notes taken in by
the dealers. but the maker has simply
made the proper arrangements so
that the dealer may do this class of
business on a proper and logical basis.

In ovary case so far made public, an
old and firm banking house is back
of the arrangements, and while the
plans differ considerably In their de-
tails, they follow about the same gen-
eral idea of having one-third to one-
half of the price of the car paid down
and the balance in eight monthly pay.
ments.
The banking firm then buys these

notes from the dealer. Hence the
dealer has a ready outlet for this
paper and does not have to use- his
local credit for the purpose. Un-
doubtedly the installment idea will in-
crease the sales of cars, for it opens
up that field In which there are many
who have enough to buy a car, but
cannot pay for it all out at once.
L:p to a short time ago it was gen-

erally thought that cars could not be
rnarketed successfully on the install-
-ient plan basis. because it was be-
lieved ther, was too much risk of dam-
age and dlpreciation to the vehicle be-
tween the time of first payment and
inal payment. However, the new ar-
rangemnt seem to overcome this dif-
fieulty.

Helps Auto Dealers.
Tie wider use of cars by the general

public and the rieed of an adequate
method of doing such business as to
sae the dealer from haphazard meth-
odL trat might lose him much money
or even wreck his business have ddeid-
A some of the big producers of ears to
make arrangements with banking inter-
eats to finance such transactions.
Doubtless the great earnings of the

not-r car makers during the past yer
and the anstantly incrasang market
for cars were big factots in bringing
to the attention of big banking houses
Itc matter of financing time sales. just
asi these factors have induced many
mi neyed interests to invest heavily in
the expanding motor car factories them-
eI, es.
After the dealer has received one-third

or one-half of the list price of the car

and the note for the balance in eight
monthly payments. the cost of insuring
the car against tire, theft and transpor-
tation loss is added. as well as 6 per cent
interest on the notes which the buyer
gives. This is a cash sum that must be
paid at the time the initial payment is
made
Then the dealer indorses the notes and

sends them to the banking hoise which
buys them from him les a brokerage
charge that ranges from 2 to 3 per cent
in most cases.

Some of the Details.

in one or two nstances the banking
fi-m sends immediately the entire amount
of the notes less brokerage, and in others
an amount of 110 to 120 is withheld and
the dealer given a deferred certificate
through the banking house when the cus-

tomer has paid the last note. or if he
wishes he can use it immediately, sendirt
It to the car manufacturer. who will ac-

rept it on the purchase of more cars,
ees a discounr of 5 per tent.
For this kind of business the plan laid

d-an usiallv specifies the kind of per-
son whom the dealer can sell in this
daf-rred palment basis, and since he in-
dorses the notes 'ie is reasonably sure
to satisfy himself that the party is able
I pay for the car as agreed Certain in-
st:kation procedure is given the dealer

Prd usuilly all the necessary forms and
r-s are furnished him so that the sales
are made in a strictly uniform manner
Cd in accordance with the rules the
,Pa er is instructed to follow. He will
o course. fo!!-w them as he wants the
n-tes to be taken by the credit firm.

Are 'e tetrictiems.
In most instances the plan does not in-

trrfere wfth the dealer's local banking
arrangements and there are no restric-
tons if he wishes to finance the install-
ment sales through his local bank. Usual-
Iv the dealer needs all of his local credit
for taking in the shipments of cars as
they come from the factory, and the new
s heme is a method whereby the dealer
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Trip to Staunton
FromWashington

The details for a trt to staunton. Va..
from Washington are *Iven herewith:
0.S-Lave. Herad Nuildjag. Out E

street to plnnsylvasa aveniue to M
street.
2.M-Tura left aereos Aqueduet Bridge.
IS-Keep straight ahead.
9-.Turn right and them left.
.0--Tuta right int Upper Fallb Church

to"d.
4.&-Croas trolley treeks and keep

straight ahead.
5.6--Keep straight &he&&.
.8-Keep straight ahead and crosw

small ford.
It-Cress wooden bridge and railroad

tracka. Tura left up winding hill.
&-Keep to tight.

t.-Turn right into Leesburg pike.
.9--Falls Church; keep etraight ahead.
10.1-Croes railroad and trolley track.
12.5-Keep straight ahead.
13I-Creo road. Straight ahead.
13.8-Keep straight Ahead.
16.1-Fork. Keep to right.
17.6-CrosS btdge.
13.0-Celvil Rua; straight ahead.
1.+--Keep to left.
31.7-Keep to left.
U.7--Dranerville.
29.9-Ford.
23S--Cros stone bridge.
24.7-Crossroads. Straight ahead.
214-Shallow ford.
5.7--Fork. Keep to left.
27.2-Cross wooden, than stone bridge.
32.8-Cross bridge over Goose Creek.
5.6-Ford. Keep to left.
M.5-LAesburg. Turn to right into Main

street.
35.9-Turn left into Winchester pike.
39.-Clark's Gap. Fork. Keep to left.
39.7-Keep to left.
39.9-Keep to right.
41.7-Keep straight ahead.
42.0-Hamilton.
44.2-Keep straight ahead.
45.0-Purcelleville. *

48.0-Round Hill. Cross roads. Keep
straight ahead.
48.9-Fork. Keep to right.
49.5--Keep straight ahead.
50S-Keep straight ahead.
1.0--Cross railroad.
51.5-Fork. Keep to right, passing Blue-

mont on left. This Is the starting point
for the grade over the Blueridge.
h 52.4-nicker's Gap; cross roads. Keel
straight ahead.
55.0-Castleman's Bridge over Shenan-

doah River. Beginning of macadam.
50.7-Toll gate.
59.3-Cross railroad Into Berryville.
00.0-Toll gate.
e6.-Look out for bed turn.
6.-Cross iron bridge over Cedar Creek.
6.2-Fork. Keep to right.
68.1-Cross shallow ford.
6.0-Cross shallow ford.
4.-Toll gate.
70.6-Turn left.
70.7-Turn right Into Winchester.
70.-Turn left Into Main street.
71.9-ear left.
71.-Bear right into eansysldoah Val-

ley pike.
7.9-Toll gate No. L

i1.-Toll gate No. 2.
S1.8--Toll gate No. &
83.5-Middletown.
88.-Toll gate No. 4.
81.3-Strassburg. Turn right into Matn

street.-
1.6-Fork at end of street. Turn left

with wires.
95A-Tom's Brook.
95.7-Toil gate No. 5.
96.5-Maurettown.
100.9-Toll gate No. S
106.6-Woodstock.
105.1-Toll gate No. 7.
105.8-Edinburg.
11.9--Toll Gate No. x
1112.3--Mount Jackson.
114.6-Toll gate No. 9.
120.7-Newmarket.
1'.9-Toll gate No. 1.
17-ToU gate No. 11.
129.5-Yacey Springs.
129.7-Toll Gate No. 1M.
135.9-Toll gate No. 1Z.
138-2-Harrisonburg.
139.-Toll gate No. 14
144.3-Toll ate No. 15.
146.-Mount Crawford.
148.7-Toll gate No. 16.
13.7-Mount Sidney.
155.7-Toll gate No. 17.
158.0-Toll gate No. 18.
162.7-Toll gate No. 19.
10.2-Meet trolley tracks.
168.9-Turn left with trolley on East

Beverly street and one block beyond turn
right to
164.O-taunton.

AUTO FLYWHEEL BURST
Macnble Was Stauding still-Frag-

aent Breaks Man's Leg.
New York. March 2.-The burstingdywheel of Adolph Poth's autenaebile.

which was standing. with the engine run-
ning, in front of his antique store on
Ninth avenue. New Roehelle. last nighitthrew parts of t4e eingIae and hood
400 feet away to the tracks of the New
York. New Haven and Hartford Ral-
road. They barely anised railroad men
who were waning en the tracks.
On. piece of the flywheel broke a leg

of Arthemas Pappd5 A peanut peddler.
who was standing acrese thle street from
the maehlne. Several athers were struck.
hut were not badly injured.
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CAPTAL GiOSIP
Record Auto Company Han-

dles Thirty-one Cars in
. Two Months.
NOVEL SERVICE PLAN
"Dick" Israel Hau Plan of Seing at

Cultomers' Bidding Every Min-
te of the Day.

Dea 36: Sorry that I had to stop last
w6a before giVing You all the news, but
You know I can write you any old time
ad the Aussten performers come here
but once in a while. They were cer-
tainly worth going to see. Do not ask
me to go into details about the show.
Instead. let me tell you how Royce
Hough described it to Col. Long. Sun-
day morning he came down to the show-
room full- of ideas about the affair. After
going fitto lengthy fxplaination. the
Colonel said:
"Royce. I understand all you said. but

tell te something about the show."
"Well, the best way I know of describ-

ing it is to say that it was as rythinical
as a Studebaker hitting on all six in
high, with the speedorieter showing two
miles an hour."
gote dtecription!
Thirty-one cars Is a pretty good rec-

ord for any dealer during the months of
February and March, conceded to be the
two worst months of the year. It is
especially good for a firm that has just
taken the agency for a car. This is the
mark set by"the Record Auto Company,
which handles. the "axon, for these two
months. M. A. Baylis. the manager. is
only hoping that he will be able to get
cars enough to supply the demand dur-
Ing the remainder of tlgs year's selling
season.

"Dick" Israel, who has just formed the
Circle Tire Company, to represent .the
Miller tire In this neck of the woods, has
adopted a novel service Dlan. Not only
does he keep open every evening until
11 o'clock, but after that he connects up
his office phone with his home so that
the man unfortunate Enough to have tire
trouble after that hour. can get some
one to help him out. He also maintains
two service cars and will deliver a tire
or tube anywhere within striking dis-
tance of the city without additional
charge.
Was In watching "Ben" Zimmerman

while he was repairing a Stewart Warner
speedometer the other day. Never knew
before that these instruments were so
delicate. They must balance to a hair
and are as delicate as a watch. If you
had told me that "Ben" had such a
delicate touch I would not have believed
it. but take it from me he is there on
that kind of work-balances them to a
hair.

That the long demoostration Is not al-
ways the clinching argument in making a
sale was proven by an experience "Rudy"
Jose had the other day. It was rain-
ing hard when he called up his prospect-lve customer and asked If he would like
to go for a demonstration. The reply
was:
"I do not like to ask you to take a

new car Out this kind of weather."
Always en the job. "Rudy" replied.
"You say the word and I will be at

your home in a few minutes."
"Come ahead, then," was the response.
Quicker than it takes to tell it, Jose

was at the man's door. The prospect
came out, got in the car. and sald:
"lhow me what you told we the car

would do."
Je headed for the Thirteenth street

hill. started at the bottom at ten miles
an hour, Picked up all the way. and
topped the grade better than thirty, de-
spite the fact tha the hill was very
muddy.
"That's enough," said the prospect.

"Take me to my office, I will give you
a check and sign the sales contract."
Time gone from the offige, one-half

hour: result, one more Cadillac on the
streets of Washington.
Arthur Foraker has gotten in a Stearns'

Knight Eight roadster and it is
out there in front when it comes

to being a distinctive car. Though the
car is sold. Arthur is in hopes that he
can persuade the man to wait a few days
for delivery on it, as there have been a
number of Inquiries made by interested
Parties in regard to the machine and.
naturally, Arthur is anxious to show it
to as many as possible.
Here is ohe on "Griff" Halstead.

'Griff," in that wonderful little convert-
ible of his, was coming up r street. Am
he describes her, she was a creation such
as neither Christy nor Gibson could put
in black and white. Be that as it may,
she stepped directly in front of his car.
He blew his horn. She glared at him,
then said:
"Do you own- the city'"
Always gallant. "Grff" replied:
"No, but if I did, I would be only too

hapy to give it to you."

You know J. J. ]laes. manager of the
Firestone branch. He received four tiree
the other day that had been used on a
Stuts car which bad followed the for-
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cartful drivers, Per the servioe that
these caisng pave given. they citttainly
1re in geed shape; the tread ts-oot even
worn through.
You remember flarry Myers; certinly,

you do. He has been running the Arcade
Garage for the past live years. Well, he
is to move inte.A new Piace tonsor"tW, on i
P street, between Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth. It is a four-story, fireproof build-
Ing that was built Oespecially for hi. It
is to be called the Riggs Garage. There
has been need for a long time of a ga-
rage in this section of the city. Maty
says that he already has business enoughi
in eight to fill a good portion of the
building. He plans to ube the top floor
as his shop.
Tire guarantees are always more or

les of a matter of dispute between
the customer and the factory. Each
plaoes his own Interpretation on them.
Result: when the customer does not
see it the way the guarantee is sup-
posed to read, he becomes beooed.
Frank Stewart has just taken the
agency for the Ajax tire. It carries
a 5.000-mile guarantee and, In addi-
tion, it is in writing so that there
can be no chance of an argument. He
Is also running a tire service station
for not only the tires he Sella but
for any and all makes.

Don Richards, of Warrenton, Va.,
was in the city the other day. If there
is one thing that he is interested in
besides his la*, it Is good roada. His
county has many miles of good road
and much of it Is due to his efforts
in promoting this work. Just at the
present time, he is endeavoring to
further the project to build a road
from Warrenton to Fairfax. which,
when completed, will give a macadam
road all the way from Washington
to the Virginia town known far and
wide as the home of the horse.

Guess you know that "Bill" Emer-
son. Sr., is one of the beat informed
machinery men in the East Before
going into the automobile business, he
built and sold machinery. The Emerson
widely-known pump. is his invention.
"Bill" Is a motor sharp and some of
his reasoning on the present-day au-
tomobile motors, their construction[and speed of operation is right to the
point. For every argument that he
brings forth to back up his conten-
tions concerning motor speed, he has
an example to substantiate it with from
another type of reciprocating engine.
Though the baby member of the trade.

Ed Quinn, of the E. J. Quinn Motor Car
Company, Is not doing as some others
have done in the past. making all kinds
of deals just to be able to say that he
has his cars running on the street. He
knows that his Westcotts are worth so
much money and he intends to get that
amount for them. Perhaps he will not
sell so many cars at the outset as some
others have done, but there is one thing
certain and that is when he sells a car
he will not have to make a couple of
transactions, one of them perhaps at a
toee to complete one sale.

Miller Brothers will hold open house all
this week. They are to have a spring
opening for their three lines of pleasure
cars-the Mitchell. Dort and Chevrolet.
All week they will be open from 9 o'clock
In the morning until 10 at night. During
the day and evening all the force will be
on hand to explain in detail to those who
wish to know the features of these cars.
There are many who will attend an exhi-
bition of this kind that would not visit
the showroom...as they seem to feel the
minute they enter an automobile sales-
room they become legitimate prey for
the salesinan. Suc is not the case, how-
ever, for not only Miller Brothers but
every other dealer in the city welcomes
visitors at any and all times.

Had quite a chat with Roy Livingston
the other morning. Came downtown on
the street ar with him. He tells me'
that his Hood tires are giving wonderful
mileage on one of the taxicab oompany's
cars. You know most tire companies
consider taxicab service the hardest use
for a tire.
Guess I told you last week that Bur-

ton Leary is having his home for the
Maxwell redecorated.- 7.is little car
though in reality it is not a little but
a good sized, roomy machine. is provIng
very popular and though he had planned
during the winter months to get a few
ahead for the spring rush, customers
have been taking them just an fast as
he received shipments from the factory.
A seek ago. Brooke Nyce, territory

man ft, the Buick Motor Company,
thought that after Tuesday last lie would
have a little rest. On that day a solid
triinload of Buicks came through from
the factory for his territory. Bv Thurs-
day they were all delivered. but on Fri-
day morning two agents wireti in and
Wanted to know how long it Would be
before they could get additional cars.
Stanley HoMer. the local manager. states
that this shortage of Buicks exists all
Over the country.

Well, since you will not write to me
when you get that wagon of yours out
of the paint shop and after having the
motor ovethauled, run it to Washington.
I will buy you a "jit's" worth of gasolene
to take me on a joy ride while you tell
me all you know. You were getting two
and a half miles to the gallon, according
to your last. Do not put it off too long.
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A1though Price Has Soared
Machines Now Can Run on

Less Fuel Than Formerly.
ECONOMY IS POSSIBLE
Increase In Cost Amounts Only to

About Eighty Cents a Week
For Average Autoist.
By "91" GROGAN.

Mdotorists all over the country are
naturally concerned over the Con-
stantly increasing cost of gasoline,
but the situation is not so grave asmany would make it appear. There
16 no reason for anyone keeping his
car in the garage owing to the pres-
Out price of gasoline. Perhaps some
of those who have Complained loudest
about the coat of this most neces-
sary fluid for motor cars have notConsidered both sides of the question.
True there has been an increase in

the cost of gasoline, and it in higher
per gallon today than it has ever been
in this city, but in actual figures
this makes but slight difference in the
long run. The trouble Is that many
people are scared by a bogy-a myth.
From hearsay and sidewalk gossip
they seem to have the impression that
this makes a great deal of difference
in the cost of running a car. it is
easy enough to figure it out. if one
takes the trouble.
A gallon of fuel is doing a great

deal more for us today than it did
a year or two yeara ago. Today we
have smaller cylinders and higher
crankshaft speeds. With lighter pis-
tons and lighter connecting rods, the
motor efficiency has risen materially.
Then, too, cars as lighter. and so
the gallon of fuel goes further. Our
roads are being improved rapidly, andeverytIne we get an improved mileof highway. we save on the gasoline
bill. we make the precious gallon goa

few rods, perhaps furlongs, and it
may be a few miles, farther.

Engime FEcieacy Inereased.
But go a step farther; The engineefficiency has been increased in other

ways, such as better valve action to
give more power. There is a better
combustion of the mixture. Ignition
gives an increased spark; in short,
many other improvements might be
cited to show why a gallon of gaso-
line will carry us farther in 1916 than
it has ever done before.
The present increase In the price of

gasoline is largely due to the short-
age in the supply of crude, due to
the heavy falling-off in output in
such oil districts as Cushing. Okia
It is expected that new oil fields of
great productivity may be tapped in
the near future. but until that time
the law of eupply and demand will
rule, and so I' there is a shortage of
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By "SI" 7ROGAN.

The further along it goes the more
acute the shoitage of freight cars
seems to get. For a time it only affect-
ed the Eastern States but now it is
reported that the lack of cars in be-
ginning to be felt in the West and
that it will growit steadily worse, espe-
edally when tle crops begin to moNe..
Vast sums of ioney that cannot be
realized upon are tied up in motor
cars which cainnt be gotten out of
Detroit. The manufacturer ships his
goods with a sight-draft bill of lading
attached, and figures on getting a
quick turnover on his money. His
business is in big money and unless
he can transact it this way it would
take enormous capital and a great deal
of bookkeeping to handle the accoUnts.
As conditions are now. this money Is
tied up in motor cars that cannot be
gotten to their destination, produc-
tion is going on just the same. Raw
material that must be paid for is be-
ing received at the factories. It is a

serious problem that confronts them
and just how the problem will be
solved depends entirely upon the rail-
road company. The dealer stands ready
to unload the cars the minute they
are received, hut he cannot get the
mnachines. and his money as a conse-
quefice is not available for factory
use.

Though this country has already more
than 2,000,000 miles of good roads, there
is rbom for more than double this amount
of macadam highway. Some StateS have
taken hold of the problem and are butld-
ing many miles of macadam and cement
highway. The initial cost is considerable.
but the investment is nothing compared
with the returns that it brings in. Auto-
mobile tourists as a rule are of means.
They start out in theIr machine to see
the country or a portion of it. and the
expense attached to the trip is hut an
Incidental item. They are having an en-
joyable time and the rnoney it costs is
alinost a. negligible quanity. Naturallyv.they are going to pick those portions of
the country that have good highways.
No man on a pleasure trip wsnts to travel
ov'er bad roads, it spoil, his fun. Build
good roads and bring the tourist- He
will spend enough money in your com-
munity to pay the cost of the road and~
you *ill have the use of it gratis.

The supply- of rubber from all souroes
amounted to approximetely 106,060 tone
in 1)15, against 12103) tons in 1914 and
14,400 tone in 1113, Allowing for an in-
crease of f2 per cent in the rubber pro-
duction during 1916, the yield wilt amount
to 11B.M tons. These figures indicate

that this year tirea will consume a larger

percantage than eer before of the

*orld's largest et'op of crude rubber.

Assuming that the dumber of tifee
scrapped in 1916 will ambant to two.4hirds
of the ytts equipinat of casings Slid
all of tfl eder tua.e thtEl' will be alp-

p5Zimateli 1gItohia of bera~ged tires.

the rubber bomn which will h6 & gbodlt
addtok to .the world's supply,.-3ndia

Otlef. thito #1 b6 EnMi agilate fue
Srie.. We have been to each a

red sinbS 'lbt July and mo fe-
utie in it for. many monthe yt, un-

til' the heW guiing wells are strek,
wham the supply will Increase and
the pilee fall.
We never have been able to get

away from this supply-and-demand re-
gime, and never will. We are in the
midst of It todAy in the steel world.
and it promises to eentinue- ther. for
four or perhaps Ive years. There is
an unparalleled demand for steel from
the warring nations, from our own
railroads "nd from all of our indus-
tries. With suCh a demand we can-
not expect anything but rising priees.

Cost& 80 rerts Mere a Week.
Suppose a man drive% his car 6.000

miles a year. whieh is a fair average.
On the basis of tern miles to the gal-
lon. gasoline at the rate of fifteen
cents a gallon will cost him $75 a
year. At 28 1-2 cents a gallon. its
present wholesale price, the differ-
ence is only $42.50. or in round num-
bers. eighty cents a week. Certainly
this difference is not sufficient to
cause any reasonable person to give
up the pleasires and practical bene-
lt of motoring. Many say they will,
but wait until the first hot spell
strikes them and until they are sit-
ting on the porch sweltering. It will
be the garag@ and the car no matter
what the price of gasoline is.

If motorists really want to econo-
mise there are a great many ways in
which the saving of gasoline May
be accomplished. Men are careless
about the way they use it. por in-
stance, they will stop to buy a cigar
and leave the motor running. intend-
ing to be back immediately, but per-
haps being detained for several min-
utes in the store or on the street.
All this time the motor haas been con-
suming fuel-but registering nothing
on the odometer.

In figuring the cost the motorist in-
variably fails to account for such in-

stances as these. He divides the miles
run by the gasoline used and says.
'This car will run only to many miles
on the gallon."
To people of this sort it would be

well for them to bear in mind that
at home when they leave the room
they turn off the electric light so as
to reduce their light bills and it would
be well to praotice the same economy
with their car.

Help Foster Impressieo.
Short-sighted salesmen also help to

foster this impression when they tell
their prospective customer that the
car will make so many miles to the
gallon. endeavoring to create the tra.
pression that their car Is the mose
economical on the market in the mat-
ter of gasoline consumption.
With a gasoline shortage. the nat-

ural solution is to turn to kerosene.
There is today a surplus of kerosene.
It is a drug on the market. it is be-
ing stored in large quantities by those
refineries that can afford to buy stor-
age tanks. So long as we make gaso-
line from crude we make kerosene.
You cannot get the gasoline and not
the kerosene. Today kerosene is sell-
ing at eight cents per gallon and
gasoline at twenty-three and a half
centp.
This kerosene can be used as a fuel.

It possesses more heat units t'an
gasoline, but the difficulty lies in
breaking it up and vaporizin jt. Heat
is generally used for thi nurpose

HERALD
CONTAINING THE RANES AND

PLEASURE AUTONI
Herald readerw fan to fd bit Bi

er dels. bEfd bieow wE

GASOLINE CARS.

AUBURN-PATHFITDER-
AUBURN AND PATHINDER BALI& CO.-
OUMarlsand o. Ia
Phons Ueam IM

CADILLAC-
TUE COOK & STODnAD 00.,
nm tkmnate ama
Phsne K TR

CROW-ELKHART-
(ROW MOTOR bALIm O.-
19 Ih st. am.

Ph0e USa 118

EMPIRE-
D. y. PYLL
111 Fortseth st.
Phone North i

FRANKLIN-
DAVID 5. HENDRICK 006
ig Omaat -.

Phone U-in 4"41

GRANT SIX-
EDELEN BRO. MOTOR 006.
W. J. McaS. M5U-
161 14th st. Phce N. S

-IAYNES--
THE JILRGER MOTOR 00..
11a Fourtseth St.
PhMne Nrth IM

HUPMOBILE-
THE BURGKER XQOE (a.
n1ls rstrtesath Sa
Phune Nruth 3m

MAXWEL.--
U. Kg LR!.my,
IM Woor~elnth St.
P- Nruth 43L

CATERCAB BALM O'C

Pha-s Ndth am

PACELaD-EM
Tm LDTTEME o0..
12e Nee Uamibhia s.
Phase wes

PIERCE-ARROW-
tOI&.RDGRE 0D.,
IMS rmn-+mS as-
ba- Neth GE

M1 U St. sq.

PULL.Hea1N-ING.
WM. BAEN4EAET & 00.

REO-OAKLAltD-.
CIIITE-TREW MO'TO& CO.,
um 1%rteeeth St.
Then i. M

SAXON-

Usk.bSbesa .

Once the katoe40e is br M 0
kent In the vapor state it If
tel. True, it Is not s god 0
line. Kerenone gives bestraf
used in a motor that W "
constant load, such as is a
engine. which is grindi g
is, working on a steAdy IOad. UM
be used very satistseteity ia OMb
trictors, in motorboats and 1 WOW
trucks. In motor Oare. where 11"
changes so frequently. 011b
is not so flexible to eOntrei 11@se di
and consequently not se OOd.
$ut kerosene can be 1011 0S 111~

cars, and if the prioe of e
higher, and remains tbire It be
highly desirable to adopt heesse, tt
can be used on the ordiary 1106r.
with a few alteratins. se so
changes in the manifOld bad 611e'
reter. Cars have been rufsing veir
successfully on kerosee for weeseir
years, in the hands of carbUreter 0661.
They have had the Pobless in bad.
There is nothing of grave e5s0G

in the present arisis. It is a tiee *er
sane judgment, and 18 no time ter
hasty precipitate aetion or stanilliol
If we have to go to ksisee. we a"
go about it in a business way. Is
the meantime let all unite in esmaerv-
ing so far as posible the gaoline
supply. Let us keep the earbuarter
more closely adjusted than we have
in the past; let us be less wastefil Of
fuel when the car stands by -the eurb;
let us shift gears mer% em the hills:
let us use the dash adjoatment more:
in short, let us take a losse in self-
denial and meet the exigency Is the
best possible way.

W1JcEUMf TRWl 3NJOITIU

Can ge Made Aleg Res Ti "E
Briek ad Has'pose F35w?.

Many auteists prefer maskg the trip
to Winchester via Fredertek sad Har-
pers Ferry. This is by far the best
routs to take, as for practically the en-
tire distance the route is wmadan. In
addition it affords SO opportunity to see
Frederick, Hapers Ferry, CharIestown
and Halltown, all of bich are lateresting
for historical and eDtiOnant assoi-a
tions.
Washington: Fellow directions given

to Frederick in Hagerstown route, to
43.6-Left on Telegram Ot: right fort

goes to Hagerstown.
44.3-Keep to right
SL-Jefferson. Straight through cov-

ered bridge.
57.1-Avoid left fork.
0-.2-Knoi-tlle. Turn right down grade.
61.5-Turn left across Potomac River.
c.s-Harpers Ferry. Turn right be-

tween brick building.
6.8-Hamilton. Bear left over rail-

road.
706-Charlestown. Straight ahead.
70.-Turn left on West et.
70.9-Bear right with poles.
76.7-Rippon. Bear right.
82.b-Berryville. Turn right.
91 0-Winchester.

Oldield Smashes Mie Record.
The latest record to suffer at the hands

of Barney Oldfteld is the world's record
for one mile on a one-mile track. At
Los Angeles at Ascot Part on March
19. Olddeld reeled off a mile in his Fire-
stone tire-equipped racing car in ex-
actlv forty-five seconds. thereby estab-
1thilng a new world's record for that
distance. So great is Oldfield's faith in
Firestone@ that he uses them in every
race In which he participates.

AUTO DIR
ADDRESSES OF TIMWASH94M
WIES, MOTOR T RUCKS. ACCESSO
featm what they de.ke or wh. .a
readi thh iformfatis by cpping mad

GASOLINE CAM&
bTUDEMAKER-
TE COMMEECI1 AD2O ggPt C613 FourteNat5 a.
Phone mab SI4.

STE:TZ-
TILGMMAN & OWnt,
111 tetMIPhase North EL

STEARNS..-
POTOMAC MOTOR CA& w6.
=5 Cosneeticut ar.
Phone North oi

POSS- UGHE 0.
l141 Connecties as.
Phase North Va

'RUMBULL.
NATIONAL MOTORISTE Ass.Sixt.eeth Mt ad Pae sed.
E'hone Colum.ia

ELECTRIC CAS.
BAKER-RAUCeR-LANGE.-
ZAZTRAM ELECT52C GALusg,X-Oies 3eam.he s55. W-U I 4LPhone west 401I

DETROIT-
EmillSON & Oil"
HK a I.
Phse Main "I

MILBURN-
MILBURN SALgB 0.
la C--cmt a.
Pbse North M

MOTOR TRUCKS.
KOCELER...
CHOW MUTOR sAL C.-
l19 Twelfth at.
Phone M. III.

HUDFORD TRUCKS-
WAEEINIGTON4 BC'DPOD 0,.,Service station ars I31 i8 L et. s
Phas . U l Sue ine U.

TIRES.
DIIAMiOND TIRE-
The new ,al'et rubber.
National EImetricau supply c..
13Y New York sea. Phone M .

FIRE5TONB TIRE AMD RURRK ce
Mes. an sur danr.
it Vygesa at

LiViINGstORU co.-- Gsyea'Teme&
Tires---Laat oest per anil."55 U a.

MILLER TIRRI.--
-GEARED 13 TBE 5OAD."
THE CIRCLE TIBE C0. INC.).
tml Fourtesnth st. Phoe X. 55s

HwraI Autonobbe Direcayp.

.....................ggg

..r.....................

Ye.r.... r..................

Yo. i*.......*5*e e* nd....

Mlms LOWs8,;* a0~2H~
Motorists w6o L.Aka

at,4 the Paluxetit Rftet, a trms
is tlhe ancent and bmaowtM

I51&Mzdai. &-tt t, the NalloW4
aL It ham I.ng 1"et, a favorite

hlama t or mTOII511 Wl like to ,g
ftes th eus!%..c &c,' ., rr- . and some
oca otrings theyhave bogtl

~'s opnedthev eves of their bm61w brothels vho have had to coma" tbhe~lvea With & oWA~ of=N
Gnm~ Wrop.,-tion,
"No road t, Re4e is now in sme92110 T7114l route. 'jBrnd

am Mcos Had in ta longer used bybamotorlot- The new rout& throacia
T. 11 Waldorf and 11111aIatown as fur

"s HNgbesWie IP no0* favored busaus.
K Is of good mamadmat coustrutetioa.
tim KiwhesVtil to B~emadict thoem 1, ashot s6"",i of "Atd, ]:,,. txpenshoc~a

*SHN Aind tiat i-l keePln, the whaeleout at the rut tt,.y IIa 112 difficulty
bs amtiatrng tkip -! of the rout.2%6 4M*.iled roter cw
WaWSMgOt t1D Bente'ct-1.4 Intfl".
Lb-.MutP& Bulld!7T. go hst anP.*M@Y1vkr11h A'r -tUs&d Capitl.8 -Pamm puatoff..,e h-;Lleng a, tight.
&4-Ni,2 FtreE. '-oss. trolies

IIS-ge'CrtAl.' cros trojeYL
Ul-Peace MODUILCM turn right ltstYPrM street.

-1-GILrl d W(nairrnet: kfo to "Cb
arund mar ..nen, beating to left amretrofly track# azrd lio CA~itol grounds;beop straight road througb grounds to
1.6-PIrmt ar.d B ptrees sutheast. bear

aUgbtir to left into a street with Cot.
gCgsImoal Ltb~sry nn left
1.7-Sos., rigt,. with trellp3y irto penn-S11ygiian aventue bo,.lpverd It, ,t
2.85-Elghth e'rqet. cross trolley.
2.4--Turn rtght into Elevutth &btrs

southeast
S11-Cross b'idge over Aflacoeia River.
2S.6-Ana.coett* tu.'u let! Into Hario
street.

C.,-ood Hc-. fork, t,-- 10-. at Psi'
ton's &tor(
41.-Pofrkr 17es l' r.' Walker rem&.
6.--Cross b-)tt,
L11-Turrn le!- e"11 V~rW%'2a
&.9-6I~or H.. Ukk. Tng-. fork with

maads ato
7A4-Turr -, wTr 'fn '.at house. migh&
before tur- It
£il-Ctos& r
S.2--Croes

1(.2-Red -d
12.1 -ChoLt6:.
11.7-rcrss b-

17.e,: ! 4l ntLcada.a

Ir.(-Ph!

41 6-Ber.

ECTORY
0N DEALERS OF WELL404MW
tIES AND SUPPLLES.
MW fwihw mahrmatiom %bad the cm

asibo the cos beowe.

TIRLS

Pm..W Cam .-.. anZ w"

meFtss.srtt %.rA Sm
JONES-IKES LLI kt IBui KTiiNS 06.

0 ThLti . .

UWIILHART rlRFr!t
m @11tu La - , rm,

WILI~a-~otHE~ A IRE CO._
ThU &.4 L,..
17% Foumntos a.
I.04k

ZENITH ( Ahlt Ri~jkHb~~ig
i RA L-.
pbl k. A LM -w. ; -

NALTt ICit 10-

bam-5 Ei.m.-.

SAYFIEL. III IV! %i L It rEzn.....

RAII§tAL 'i T1 I I LIPL


